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1 AN ABLE DOCUMENT.
GOVERNOR SHEPPARD'S MESSAGE TO

THE LEGISLATURE.

The Financial Situation.Defects in the
Tax Ijiw« and the Remedy.Public Insti¬

tutions.The Schools and Colleges.Wise
Recommendations.
The following synopis of Governor

Sheppard's Message, which he sent to
the Legislature last week, we take
from the columns of the Columbia
Register:
The debt of the State, upon report of

Comptroller, is given at $0,502,111.57.
At the suggestion of the Comptroller
General the Governor calls the atten¬
tion of the Assembly to the consider¬
able amount of fundable securities still
unfunded, amounting, when funded at
y<> per cent, of their face value, to
*S2S5,000 of consols. In order to relieve
the sluggishness of holders in funding
these securities, the Governor recom¬
mends the passage of an act providing
that the period" in which these bonds
and certificates of stock may be render¬
ed and exchanged be limited to October
31, lK-Sti, after which they shall be fund¬
ed only under special act of the Genend
Assembly.
A careful review of the assessment

and collection of taxes is submitted to
the Assembly, with important recom¬
mendations. In this connection the
Governor repeats with emphasis the
inequality and absurd valuation of pro¬
perty in the State, and also to the large
amount of property, personal and real,
which escapes all taxation whatsoever.
The provision of the Constitution re¬

quires that property should he assessed
on its "actual valuation" is emphasiz¬
ed, and the Governorshows pretty con¬

clusively bow the letter and spirit of
the Constitution is disregarded in this
important particular, besides the large
amount of property in the.Slate having
no place whatever on the tax books. To
meet these and other lax abuses point¬
ed out, the Governor recommends that
Section 2">.*{ of tin; tax act be amended
SO as to enlarge the powers and in¬
crease the responsibilities of the Town¬
ship Hoard of Assessors. It is main¬
tained that discreet and intelligent per¬
sons Idling these Township Hoards can
untre readily and accurately determine
the actual value of the property in the
townships than the County hoard or
the County Auditor. Jt is recommend¬
ed that every owner, agent or other
person whose duty it is to return pro¬
perty for taxation shall make I he re¬

turn* in person, and should in person
sign the oath required t<» be made. The
Auditor should be authorized to pro¬
pound any inquires that would enable
him to (d)tain full and honest returns
of all property subject to taxation. The
Township Hoard,* before entering
on the discharge of their duties,
it i:; recommended, should be re-

qtiireci in audition to the usual oaths
of office, y.) swear that they will fairly
and impartially assess the value id' pro¬
perty, and concluding their duties
should further swear that according
to their knowledge, information and
belief there is no property in their
township that is omitted from assess¬
ment. It is contended that if all pro¬
perty in the respective townships is
assessed at its actual value there will
be nothing for Hie County Hoards to
equalize. The jurisdiction of the
County Hoards, it is recommended,
should* be appellate only, with right of
further appeal to the Comptroller
General. It is recommended that the
Township Hoards for the services thus
rendered should be paid such a per
diem as will compensate them for the
time spent in discharging such duties.
The State Hoard of Equalization, upon
the authority of the Comptroller, the
Governor holds is an entirely inclli-
cieut body. As to the non-payment of
taxes and property forfeited therefor
the Governor calls attention to the
utterly inellicient laws now on the
statute book, and recommends here¬
after that this forfeiture be affected by
a decree of court.
The Trial Justice system is reviewed

and its plain abuses pointed out. To
relieve tin; ease it is recommended that
there be two classes of Trial Justices,
viz.. ministerial and jmlical. That
ministerial justices should have the
trial of civil eases alone now within
their jurisdiction, and the power to
commit offenders for trial before the
judicial justice or the Circuit Court as

the ease may be. That each County
should have one judicial justice to set
at the court house, and betöre whom
all criminal cases without tic- jurisdic¬
tion of the Court of Sessions should be
tried. The Governor recommends a

recurrence In the old "summary pro¬
cess"'jurisdiction, so as to permit lie-
Circuit Judges to hear and determine,
without a jury iunless demanded hv
either parly under certain restrictions.*
all civil actions at law involving mil
more than two hundred dollars, includ¬
ing appeals in civii actions from Trial
Justice Courts. It is als i suggested
that there should be no appeal in such
<-as'-s from tin- decision of the Circuil
Court. It is advised that the fee bill
be revised and amended so as to limit
the number of days for which costs
ti\;i\ be taxed for ""references." ll is
recommended that the practice of
swearing in open court witnesses ap¬
pearing before grand juries be dispen¬
sed with, and that the foreman or fore¬
man /»/'" I'in of the grand jury be
authorized, by act. to administer stich
oaths.

Attention is called to :m important
dieisinii of the Supreme < ourt of We
F'nitod Stales reversing the decision i»f
the I'ederal Circuit Court, and by which
the payment of a claim of sI.v'hmnhi js
saved "to the State, besides setting sit
rest many other claims which would
have greatly embarrassed the adminis¬
tration of the state government.
The condition of the public schools

aud higher institutions of learning ol
the State is reviewed with care, and
the institutions commended t< the
liberal support of the Assembly. The
Govrrnor says that the enrollment of
pupils in the'public schools amounted
for the year to lSM.'.'oii. and the average
attendance to 120.0110, showing an in¬
creased average attendance in the year
aLAjoVS. Of the several State institu-
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tions we are told the institution for the)
Kducutinu of the Deafand Dumb shows
an enrollment for the year of 04;
Clallin College -103; South Carolina
College 293; Military Academy 112.
showing an aggregate of 812 students

I in the several State institutions. The
remark of the Governor in ref erence to
South Carolina College, when he says,
that the "liberal patronaga of the insti-1
tution shows that the rehabiliment of
the institution has met a want recog¬
nized and felt" is most strikingly ap¬
plicable to the whe'e round of the
State's schools. What more triumph-,
ant endorsement of the State's educa-
Üomd appropriations than per prcs-
ence of over 80*) students in the several
institutions of learning** TheGover-
nor, whilst commending South Car¬
olina College to the liberal support of
the Assembly, does not favor free tui¬
tion. Attention is called to the good
progress made in the agricultural de-
partment of the College, and happy and
forcible reflections indulged on thej
benefits of practical education. The
Governor is in favor of the establish-
ment of a new agricultural college if
the Assembly think that the resources
of the State will warrant it.
The somewhat embarrassed condi¬

tion of the penitentiary, owing to dis¬
asters caused to the penal farms by the
iloods, is noticed.and an appropriation of
825,000 recommended, to be returned to
the treasury from the earnings of the
penitentiary.
The following facts touching the

''Columbia canal" are noticed on the
authority of the engineer in charge :

Total cash expended by the
State.*.s|i;.'.t!"s Ii]

Total cash expended by the
city of Columbia..'. 15,222 10

Total cost of convict labor
used. 7T.."7I '.i7

Total cost.8130.705 <'S
Cost exclusive of amount

paid by Columbia.8124,183 58
The .Manager i:i his report recom¬

mends the appropriation of 812,'MO for
the ensuing year. Seven-tenths of the
excavation has been performed. The
amount necessary for the construction
of the dam is estimated at 8iJ2.8UO.44
825,000 thereof being expressed in
money, the rest in labor.
The Lunatic Asylum and the Hoard

of Health are rommendably noticed by
the Governor, both as to the efficiency
of their conduct and the great economy
practiced in their operation.
As to the work on the State House it

is shown that the amounts already ap¬
propriated for "completing lb" «.<in¬
struction of the main building" reach
8132,*jU7.74, and thai 8U1 i* 0 more will
be required to finish C ebambersof
tin'Senate and House and for the other
necessary work about the main build-!
ing..
The Governor most- toucliingly and

appropriately alludes to the visitation
of "harle.st.on, and altogether has sub¬
mitted ;i message that would have
done honor to James II. Hammond in
his dav.

A Voting Man's Tragic Kn'o.

Harvey Rowland, a young man of
twenty-two, prominent in social circles
and highly esteemed, drew his salary
from the Casket Works,Owesso. Michi-
gan, on Saturday evening. Hiring a
horse and buggy, he went driving with
his betrothed. Miss Jennie Rldridge, of
Corunna, a village three miles distant,
They were gone all the evening. Late

j at night Miss Kldridge was taken home,
Voting Rowland arrived at the Corunna
livery stables with the carriage at 1
o'clock on Sunday morning. He paid
for the keeping of the tournoiit over

night .and left. He returned about
half-past 1, and got the horse again and
started for Owesso. At daylight the
turnout was found at the livery barn
in Owesso. Rowland sitting on the seat
dead. A bullet-hole was in his foiv-
head. His hands were folded on his*
lap. holding the reins, and a revolver
lay upon the seal beside him. Suicide
was the first belief, but the apparently
Studied arrangement of the dead man's

I hands suggested murder, especially in
the absence of any known motive for
self-destruction, it was afterwards
learned that he had quarreled with
Miss lOldridge, whom he was to inurrv
next Thursday, and for whom fie pur¬
chased several presents on Saturday
.evening. The Coroner's jury found a
verdict of suicide, but further inves¬
tigation will be made. There arc ru¬

mors of a (rival, and other sensational
reports are in circulation.

I>ic«l from a Surgical Operation.
Miss Jennie Vpton. of Gaston Coun¬

ty, died at the hospital in Charlotte, X.
C, Saturday, under a surgical opera-
lion for a cystic tumor, which was ag¬
gravated by a dropsical alTection. Five
years ago she was prostrated by typhoid
fever and imiiiedintcl) after she re¬
covered was a 111ided with pains in her
stomach. These continued Ihree \ ears,
when she began lo show signs <>'> a

[dropsical affection. The local physi¬
cians "tapped" her al inlervnls. i.'it to
no effect. Finally she went to Char¬
lotte for t reatmeiii. When she arrived
her disease was at its worst. Her body
was swollen to three times it - natural
size. A ff er a diagnosis, t h.- physicians
were doubtful about the success of an

operation, but at the solicitation of Ibe
patient the operation was decided
upon. Seven physicians gathered, and
the patient was placed under the knife.
The physicians found thai Ibe patient
was suffering from cystic tumor, which
is a fluster of abdominal t tineas. As ;\

result of the operation, the patient w>
relieved of a mass of matter, fluid aicl
solid, weighing seventy pounds. The
Haiti matter amounted to six gallons,
weighing lifty-livi; pounds, while the
soüd matter or tumor elusler weighed
fifteen pounds. The operation was

searcelv concluded when the patient
died.

S|iaiianltiirK <;<u ¦> Wet,

SrAicTAXisftsu. X'ov. 27 Tin1 elec¬
tion for license or no license was held
to-day. The interest was wide-spread,
but feeling was much less bitter than
in former elections. Roth parties felt
confident until the n sult was announc¬
ed, as follows : License, three hundred
and ninety-live: no license, three hun¬
dred and twenty-two. The vote was
the largest ever polled in this city,
The wets are exuberant with joy.

LNTGEJ5UI2Gr, S. C, TIIU

AX AWFUL CHIME.
AN OLD WOMAN BURNED ALIVE BY

HER CHILDREN.

Horrible Details of the Murder Drought
Out in the Trial.Vain Attempt or the

Defence to iVrsuatle the Jury to Attri¬

bute the Criinn to Superstition.

Buns. November 23..The most re¬
volting rase of matricide -a mother
burned alive by her four children- that
has come before the French tribunals
in many years is now before the Court
of Assizes of Hlois. Thousands of
people from far and wide are Hocking
to the court room, and the population
are only prevented by the gendarmes
from lynching the alleged murderers.
Mine. Lebon, an old woman of seventy,
lived with her daughter and son-in-law,
named Thomas, in the village of
Luneau. The widow's two sons, who
lived some way off. and her daughter
had endeavored to get their mother
into an asylum at Blois, but having
failed in this they decided to do away
with the old woman ami divide the. few
hundred francs she had saved among
them. When it was known in the
village on .Inly 27th that .Mine. Lebon
was dead a crime was atonce suspected,
and the gendarmerie immediately
visited her house. A horrible sight
awa'tcd them. In the fireplace were

the charred remains of the old woman.

Nothing was left but the head, the two
feet, one arm and the thigh bones. The
right arm of the victim, shrivelled and
twisted, was round the head. Next
day the evidence of the two sons,
daughter and son-in-law was r>»und to
be contradictory, and they began to
accuse each other. The declaration of
the murdered woman's granddaughter,
a little trirl of seven, cleared up all
doubts. She stated that her two uncles
had come on a visit, and that while at
dinner her mother had suddenly said,,
"We must get rid Of the old one." Then
her uncle Alexander ran to the bed and
seized hold of his mother by the head,
the other sun, Alexis, taking her by the
feet, and be! ween liiem they carried
her to the lire, which the little girl's
lather and mother had in the mean¬
time prepared. The poor Wolimil had
at lirst called out, but her erics gradu¬
ally became weaker. Thy woman

Thomas then took a handful of straw
from !he mattress and gave ll tu her
husband to set lire to their victim's
clothes. The Ida« I" bonne! worn by the
murdered woman, winch was not burn¬
ed, was round to have been stalked
with petroleum. There is. therefore,
little doubt that the wretches had
poured petroleum over her clothes to
make them burn aetter. Her son-in-
law shoved the body with his loot to
prevent it from falling out of the fire-
place. Before committing the crime
the murderers had sent for a priest to
confess .their mother, andern modiafely
afterward AlexisawrAlexaiidre Lebon
confessed to the priest, their sister
doing the same a little later on. The
accused are defended ably and elo¬
quently by Maitre Laguerre. the young
Badieal Deputy. Georgette Lebon,the
wife of Thomas, is a dark, cross-eyed
little peasant woman of twenty-live,
but looks as if she were fifty. Thomas
is a great, swaggering rustic, with long,
yellow mustache. Alexis Lebon is83
years of age. thin.sallow and malicious,
and has ä terrible wound in his face
from the corner of his mouth to his
cheek, so that when he speaks he has
the appearance of trying to bite off
his ear. Alexandre Lebon is a great,
fat boy, and erics all the time the trial
is going on.

Questioned by the Judge, Georgette
Lebon refused to relate how the crime
happened.
The Judge asked : "You sprinkled

petroleum over her. didn't you?"
Georgette -No; she had a bottle of

spirits in her pocket that she used for
cabalistic purposes; this bottle must
.have broken when she was on lire, be¬
cause the old woman all at once burst

j out into a tremendous Hume, just as a

newspaper does when thrown into the
lire.
The next witness was little Eugenie,

ja bright little girl, who related the
story of the crime just as she had al¬
ready done at the preliminary invest i-
gat ion.
Judge Who lighted the lire after

your grandmother was placed in the

Eugenic My mother lighted the lire.
An soon as grand urn burst into a blaze
papa told ine to say. if anybody asked,
that grandma had tumbled into tin- lire
by accident.
This evidence made a profound im¬

pression ami the child seemed evident¬
ly to be speaking Cm truth. Maitre
Laguerre l bis alien.n made a mos)
e|oi]i:enl speech for I he defense, ami
with greal lad tried to pursuade the
jury In attribute I he cri me to super-.: i-
tioii. on the ground thai I he prisoners
considered I heir inoi her to be ;i i\ itch
ami ilia! she bad a habit o| easting
magic spells over I hem. Laguerre, for
t he defense, cited all the weird r;\ ;i s of
wilehci-al* Mini have occurred i:, Blois
in the lasl eeit! ury. but lite jury did not
see it in that light, and the ciuirl sen¬
tenced Georgelt e and her husband to
death, Alexandre L,-I»uii to the galleys
for life and Alexis to the galleys for
Iwelih years. Tb-.'news was received
by (he excited crowds in the court
house and streets with shouts of "Serve
tin-in right, the scoundrels '."

Heroism Keuardeil,

t
l'oi'TA«:!-:. Wls.. N'oV. 20. Etljr'.n.-r

Tln»s. Little, whose heroic attention in

duty on the night of the Easl Bio dis¬
aster undoubtedly saved many liv.-s.
was presented last evening b\ Bishop
Whipple with a gold nodal. The
Bishop was on his way home from
Philadelphia, v\ here he !. id the loki n

struck off at I he Tinted Mates mint.
One side bears Die inscription Bishop
Whipple In Thomas Lil le. and the re¬
verse : "For his heroism in saving Un¬
lives of passengers al Bio. Wis.. Octo¬
ber 2\ ls,v'i" The medal is plain but
vcary neat, being a trillcKiualler than a

silver dollar. The recipient was taken
entirely by surprise, and Bishop Whin-
pie left for home on the night train,
after having paid a warm tribute |n
the engineer.

RSDAY, DECEMBER 2,
ASSAULTS A LADY.

A WaKliIngton Department Clerk from

South Carolina in Trouble.

Washixctox, Xovemlier 21..A cold
draught of air blowing into the bed¬
room of Airs. Page, who lives at No.
1033 L Street. Northwest, .awakened
that lady shortly after 12 o'clock Fri-1
day night, but being drowsy she did
not at once get up. The smell of chlo-:
rofonn, however, fully aroused her. and
springing out of bed she attempted to
light the gits, when she found herself
in the powerful clutches of a man. lie
seized her by the throat and attempted
to enforce her to inhale chloroform.
The frightened woman struggled and
screamed, and her brutal assailant
struck her several times in the mouth.
In the meanwhile the aged mother of
Mrs. Page and her three little dauglf-
ters^-the only other occupants of the
house, were "aroused by the noise, and
they-* began to scream. One of the;
daughters, throwing open a front win-
dow, called for help.The burglar, alarmed for his own

safety, dealt Mrs. Page a savage blow
in the face, and she fell heavily to the
lloor. In leaving the room he encoun-
ter&l the aged mother of Mrs. Page .and
one of her daughters, whom he knock-
ed over, and then quickly made his way
out of the house through the basement
door, which he had pried open with a

jimmy. He had disappeared before the:
neighbors, aroused by the cries, had:
reached the house. The children found
Mrs. Pago lying insensible. The odor

t of chloroform was very strong, and a
four-ounce bottle of the drug was
lotted on the lloor. Dr. Cook, who was

called,'- soon revived Mrs. Page, who.
foj&pately. was found to be but slight-KMrort. The chloroform bottle used
byjihii supposed -burglar bore the label
oi'the Ebbitt House drug store.
The proprietor identified it and said

he sold it Friday night to .lohn L.
.V.'.':t, colored, a clerk in the General
Latill Oilier in the Interior Depart-
ineUt. The oilieers visited West's
boe»'ding house yesterday and found
that he had left early in the morning.
They then went, to his office, but round
he had not put in an appearance there.
The officers paid a second visit to Mrs.
Page's house and learned from that
lady that West had called upon her
early this morning to smooth matters
over, lie told her, so Mrs. Page says,
thatbc lost his head Friday, and when
he found himself it was near midnight
and/he was In her room. Mrs. Page re-;
fused to smooth matters, as he desired.
and he left.
West, who would hardly be taken for

a negro, is about$3 years of age, is from
Columbia, S. C. and graduated at Lynn.
M$rjv He has been in the department
since 187'J. He now holds the position
of bookkeeper at a salary of $1,400 per
annum. Mrs. Page is a 81,200 clerk in
tbf same Office, and has jt desk near that

oljpj^ 'u_
Vonr jt¦«i¦ niiif Jly Ox.

The Washington correspondent of
the World alludes to several embarrass¬
ing meetings of lending politicians at
Gen. Arthur's funeral. In addition to
the refusal of Mr. I'laine to speak to
Mr. Edmunds, who offered his hand,
we are told that Sunday morning Frank
Ilatton and William K. Chandler, with
one or two friends started to walk to
the house of mourning. As they were'
leaving ths Fifth Avenue Hotel Mr.I
I'laine was encountered and all the
membejs of the party except Ilatton
rushed forward to greet him. Ilatton
walked on by himself. "Why didn't
you speak to Mr. 1Haine?"afterwards!
[said Chandler to Ilatton. "I did not!
think it was necessary." was the reply.
"Air. I'laine knows what I think of
him." "Vou are very foolish." said'
Chandler. The party had not been in
Mr. Arthur's house five minute!' before
IL Ii. Hayes was announced. "Now!
Chandler, its your turn." said Ilatton.!
Chandler appeared to have forgotten
his lecture to Ilatton. and avoided'
meeting Mr. Hayes. "It is surprising,"
said an observer, "how much the Re¬
publican leaders love one another."

A Kentucky Killing.
Loitsvili.k, Kv., November2*5. A

Times special says: Report has readi¬
ed Williamsburg, Ky.. thai the Poe
family, who were thought to have been
destroyed by lire in Knox County a
mouth ago. were, in reality, murdered
by their neighbor ami his concubine,
whom Poo had slighted socially. The
mother, live children and two visiting
young ladies were found burned in the
ashes of the destroyed hut. The story
of the murder is told as follows by the
illigitimate son of the concubine, aged
ten vcars. whom I hi? reputed father had
threatened and made mad. This boy
says: "Tho-maiicut. from car to ear.

the throats ul each of the eighl persons
while they slept, and i hat his mother
then dragged the bodies to the middle
n| the room auu sei them on lire. Thc\
also fired the house, took some bed
clothing and other articles and depart¬
ed." On the bo\': statement ai re .and
investigation followed, and the Poe
arl ieles w ere found in ! he cell ir of he
susp'cled parties' luiliso. They refuse
In he interviewed, and are now in Rnr-
bour'sjail a wail ing examinal ion.

!>-;illt til lli<- M ilies.
Wii.ki»:ai:i:k. November 2U. An

explosimi oi gas in Canygham shall
oeejirred this morning at ten minutes
past 7 o'elnek. while the men were get¬
ting ready to go In work. Abotil lilty
miners ami laborers were sitting al Ibe
font ot ||m; mam shall wailing for the
inside boss when t he explosion oeeiirred
and only three or four of them, as far
as ran i>e ascertained, csenpeil without
injury. Most of the men w ere sent to
their In noes m mice. A number, possi¬
bly ten or twelve, will die, ami many
others jw ill be scarred or maimed for
life. The explosion was- caused by
Cornelius IJoyle, a mine laburer. who
stepped into a worked-out chamber,
wllieh was filled with gas. with a light¬
ed lamp upon his hat. IJoyle will die.
Many mules were killed or wounded,
and the damage to the inside workings
of the shaft are great. The lire bosses.
William Williams and Willirm Kvans,
are reported fatally burned. There is
great excitement in the vicinity nf the
shale.
This paper, only 81.50 per immun.

1880. PBIC3
BLOWN INTO ETERNITY.

The Horrible Death nf au Ohl Resident of

Charleston.

Mr. Joseph ('. Lynah.,. travelling
agent of the Hazard I'owtler Company
of New York, met with a horrible
death at (ialveston, Texas, on .Sunn....
last. Mr. Lynah was a brother of Mr.
Arthur Lynah. bookkeeper in the Peo¬
ple's National Hank of this city, and a

nephew of Dr. Lynah. The details of
the accident which resulted in his death
are as follows : Mr. Lynah went to ( Ial¬
veston to negotiate the sale of a large
quantity <d' powder which had been
stored for several months in a magazine
belonging to the Brown Hardware;
Company. Failing to negotiate thei
sale of a hundred or more kegs to the
Brown Company. Mr. Lynah called
upon C. S. Wood & Sons, and transfer-'
red the powder to them. The Brown
and the Wood magazines are both lo¬
cated three miles clown the island be¬
yond the city limits, but about n mile
apart. Mr. Lynah personally superin¬
tended the transfer of the powder. The!
employees of both firms remarked how
exceedingly careless he was in throw-,
ing kegs around the magazine and let¬
ting them fall violently from the wagon
While making the transfer. Lynah dis-
covered nineteen damaged kegs, the
contents of which had become lumpy
on account of moisture, lie left the!
damaged powder in Brown's magazine,
when he visited the magazine in com¬

pany with Thos. A. Drew, an employee
of Drown, for the purpose of destroying
the damaged powder. They carried
the nineteen kegs about fifty yards
from the magazine to the bank of the
bayou. Lynah kicked in the heads of
three or four kegs, examined the con¬

tents and juled the power on lop of the
unopened kegs. As he took a match
from his pocket Drew protested against
his lighting öoo hundred pounds of pow¬
der without making a trial of lighting
a slow fuse. Lynah replied thai ho
would touch it off. whereupon Drew
became alarmeilai.il ran at the top of
his speed. He had scarcely proceeded
."jiM feet when he heard a terrific explo¬
sion, and at the same instant was

thrown violently on his face. Turning
over quickly. Drew looked toward the
spot where he had left Lynah. and saw

him spinnidg around like a top, about
thirty feet in the air, his clothing and
hair nil ablaze. Lynah fell nearly a

hundred feel from whore ho went up.
When Drew reached him life was ex¬

tinct, and every particle of clothihgaud
hair had been burned from the unfor¬
tunate man's body. Xewsand Courier.

MURDER REVEALED BY SPIRITS.

V Sil jipoM'd A cridcntal Death Found to

Dave Iteenj« Crime.

WllKKMNts, W. Y.\., November 21.
By a strange and what many people be¬
lieve to be a supernatural revelation a
murder committed five years ;igo has
been exposed in this city. A man who
had a young' son by a former marriage
was lelt a widower a second time some
live years ago. He had been married
to his second wife about a year when
she died, as is alleged, through breaking
her neck by a fall down stairs. One of
the dead woman's brothers, with the
boy above alluded to. was recently pass¬
ing along'a street in this city when a

man in front of them fell in a* lit. The
brother and boy stopped to watch the
sight, and after the lapse of a moment
or two the prostrate and writhing man
on the pavement called out:."I was
murdered .' My husband shot me !"
The effect of this outcry upon the boy

was remarkable. He turned pale and
screamed out that it was true that his
father did kill "mama," but if Ids fath¬
er knew he had said so he would kill
him.

In the excitement the man on the
side-walk recovered and attempted to
slip away in the crowd, but when stop¬
ped denied that, he had said anything,
gave his name as Williams and said he
was a "medium." The boy. in answer
to further inquiries, said his father and
the dead woman frequently quarrelled,
and that his father shot boras she was

going down stairs. Some of the rela¬
tions of the family recalled that the
woman's clothing was blond stained
when she was found at the fool of the
stairs and an investigation was deter¬
mined upon.
The remains were exhumed yester¬

day in the presence of a Justice of the
I'eace. when the breastbone was found
Lti be perforated by a bullet, winch was

afterward found in the oollin. It is

supposed that Williams became posses¬
sed of the seerel in some way and took
ail vantage of his alleged powers as a

medium to make the matter public.
The arrest of the alleged murderer w ill
follow.

Married in a Show Window.

I'kovidkwi:. November 21.- The
inosl largely attended wedding ever
held in litis city came off to-nighl in
the largo show window of a house I'm u-

ishing establishment in High street.
The contracting parties were Leonard
I». .Mount lie) and Isabella Boildilin.
The ccreinoin was performed l»\ I lev.
Frank A. I'otter id' the Beorgiihized
Church of Laltcr-Day Saints of this
city. The iniblceiuelil lor the couple
marrying in t ids novel manne:- in I nil
ga/.e of the public was. the offer ol a

black walnut bedroom set, which lias
been on exhibition several weeks al Ihe
establishment. A notice was published
in the window ol ihr effect that this
would lie presented to the couple thai
would consent lo be married in lhal
w indow. Scarcely had I he not ice been
put up when there were scores of ap¬
plications of all nationalities, some of
tiii-iii being negroes. Kinully u certain
couple w ere selected, but Ilm names
Were kept si riet IV seerel am! wer.- nol
given oul until after the ceremony.
The affair had been extensively adver¬
tised lo lake place to-nighl at. s o'clock,
bill long before thai lime an immense
crowd was assembled in the street, and
b\ s o'clock liiere were probably in

front of the building, around it and in-
s'ule of il. bet \\ecu t hi ee thousand and
four Ihoiisaml people.

Karlhquake Shocks in the Ka»l.

Constantinople. November 27.-
Severe shocks of earthquake were felt
to-day in smryna. Tihesnie and the Is¬
land id" Chios.

DANTE'S HELL IN TEXAS.
horror and death broadcast in

sleepy hollow.

Tin- Kurth Yawns and Create* a Chasm

Fifteen Mile> Lone and Fifteen Hundred
Feet With'.lleglllll infernal Seen hy Hu¬

man Kyex.
Slkepy Hollow. Texas, Novem¬

ber 20. -The greatest excitement pre¬
vails here. Nothing is talked or thought
of but nature's great convulsion last
night. At a point seven miles South¬
east of this little country postoftice oc¬
curred last night one of the s":'..i:.,Lst
freaks of nature recorded in the annals
of the world's history. At the above
mentioned point is the confluence of
two creeks, Post Oak and Chambers,
the latter quite an important stream,
and what would be called a river in the
New Kngland States. Here is located
the cause for the terror and excite¬
ment that have got bold of the people.
An immense upheaval hits occurred at
that point, causing a rent in the earth
that is horrifying to look upon. The
topography of the country before this
[agonizing kick of old mother earth
was almost a dead level. It is one vast
creek bottom, covered with dense tim¬
ber: or was such before this occurrence.
To-day a yawning chasm, fifteen miles
long and more than fifteen hundred
feet broad, stares one in the face who
has the courage to look at it. A dense
cloud of black, sulphurous smoke rises
slowly from its rumbling mouth. In-
tense heat prevails at a distance of half
a mile on cither side of this vast and
terrible crater, and. to add to its awful
grandeur, it intersects Chambers Creek
just below i.s union with PostOak,
thus f .. ming quite a large body of
water that plunges into this bottomless
chasm with ajar and thundering tone
that can be felt and heard for twenty-
two miles. Tint nearest telegraphic
stat ion to this point is Corsicana. thirty-
live miles away. The people in this
neighborhood are composed of a thrifty
though illiterate class of planters. They
are naturally superstitious, and this
wonderful phenomenon has jusl run

them wild. They spend Iheir entire
time praying and singing. They have
ahamloaded their lields to prepare for
the awful doom, as they suppose in

I store for tlx m. They neither cat nor

sleep, only^as they are exhausted. A
portion of" the time to-day a strong
Mast wind has been blowing, driving

I the heat to the Westside of the open¬
ing, so that your correspondent could
approach sufficiently close to examine

partially the inward appearance of the
jaws of bell. No language, however,
awl ul or eloquent, could approach even
the faint picture of so grand yet so

fearful a scene.
Imagine a lirery opening in the earth

lift ecu miles long and 1,501) feet wide,
belching forth great clouds of black
sulphurous smoke, from beneath which
come the deep inutterings of subter¬
raneous thunders, whose voices speak
only through the open mouth of hell,
then you may form but a slight idea of
this scene. As the wind moves the
huge volume of smoke aside it reveals
huge monsters of every hideous and.
eoneeivrbleshape writhing and twist¬
ing in the molten mass beneath. Sounds
and murmurs like human voices in the
awfulest agonies seem to come from
right under voiir feet, as you stand on
the brink of this horrible chasm. Var¬
ious theories have been advanced bv
experts and old women as to the mean¬

ing of all this unrest of old mother
earth. There is no doubt in the mind
of your correspondent that it is asso¬

ciated with the recent earthquake at
Charleston. S. C.
What the result may be before nature

resumes her equilibrium in this sec¬
tion is hard to tell. It has already re¬

sulted In the destruction of twenty-Jive
line ranches, Tihi head of stock, thirteen
dwelling houses, and about three thou¬
sand acres of line timber have been
swallowed up. The loss of human life
amid the present excitement is linpos-
sible to ascertain, but it is supposed to
lie frightful. People are gathering up
their effects and lleeing from the coun-
try in wagons or horseback, in wheel¬
barrows and on foot. Great suffering
ami destitution must follow in the
wake of such wholesale destruction of
life and property. The astuosphere for
twenty miles around has an intense
sulphurous smell. i 'nless lii-niorrov.'"s
sun has a tendency to purify In- a! mos-

phere'or lil t this sulphurousonloryour
correspondent will he compelled Intake
up his ret rest I with the break of day.
Animals, birds and insects, c.en to

the vivacious Texas mosqiiilo.urcleav¬
ing the neighborhood of I his an ul dis¬
play of nature's lire work -. Horses,
cattle, hogs and dogs are lying dead
through the timber.suffocated with t he
sulphurous gases that seem In be .<:'.-

ing from the ground. The ground is
so intensely heated for ten miles nr und
thai even liviug spear of grass ami all
Ihe timber is living. The pidm or
desolation and woe is fright fill »,. :i In
cnlcmplnle. but imagine w hat it is to
one in the midst of all ifiis loneliness.
Aside i mm i he rumbling imi ¦>¦ I eye ith
\ our l'ee| the silence is aiuful.

send t.'ii> eoiiimiinicatiitii by Imrse-
bark mail to the nearest railroad point,
thirt) -live miles away, and will write
ymi iimre fully when mj brain ami
nerves gel steadier and I gel outnfthis
infernal region. L.wu kli.kn.

A Muiiiae's Uevolllng Crime,

Sr. l.nt'is. November 2<i. A special
from l.eavciiwortb, Kansas, says: A
dispatch from Uavensville, Jackson
County, eighty-fjve miles West of here,

. "i a revolting eriinc committed
near that place last Wedln -'la;, night.
A young tanner named Itbodes Cle¬
ments, while going fl''Ui) prayer meet¬
ing with aiiot her farmer named Samuel
Gordon, suddenly became in «anc and
kilhil the latter" with a dub. Not re¬

turning from ttie meeting, search was

commenced for Clements ami he was

found some distance from the road, sit¬
ting beside the body of i he man he liad

'murdered, eating his heart. He had
cut off the head from Gordon's body
and had torn out the heart, lungs and
liver, and was devouring them. Ele¬
ments was secured and is now in jailv
a raving maniac.


